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The Growing Leader
Serves You Well . . .
The More You Use It
The More You'll Sell.
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, October 30, 1941
Dead Shot

Having A Baby Costs
10 Cents In China
Shanghai (IP) — Babies come
cheap at Taiku hospital, an
American Board Mission institution at Taiku in Shansi province.
A Chinese mother can bring
her baby into the world for the
price of a registration fee, which
is ten cents (Chinese currency)
or a half-cent in American

Mrs. Lina Scott, Crayne, Mrs.
By Vivian Baker
Mrs. Annie Dean McElroy and Laner and Mrs. Effie Cruice.
Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of
Mrs. Mary Cobb were visitors
of Joe M. Dean, of Crittenden the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will attend the Senate
county last week.
which contienes
Mrs. Joe Parr and daughter at Ashland
had as dinner guests Sunday Mr. shortly.
Mrs. Noble Paris was the
and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker and
Raymond Schultz, Princeton,
children, Jacquiline and Joe, Mr. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
high ranking senior at the Uniand Mrs. Herbert Cochran, of Paris, Marion, last week.
Orlin Prowell and Charles versity of Louisville, was apMarion, and Prof. and Mrs.
money.
Charles Allen McElroy, Hopkins- Nelson returned last week to pointed research supervisor of
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, the law school's briefing service
Miss Isabel Hemingway, chief ville.
Associated Press)
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foley went Mich., having been home on a last week. Schultz is the son of
Oct. 28—Legal right nurse, explained the high inthe Rev. and Mrs. 0. M. Schultz
fant mortality rate in Shansi to Louisville Monday. Mrs. Fo- 15-day furlough.
!anent to take over
Associational meeting of Y. and was admitted to the bar
caused the mission to open a ley attended this session of the
$36,000,000
unemmaternity ward at ten cents per Grand Chapter of the State of W. A. was held Thursday night last summer.
mpensation fund was
The briefing service provides
baby for educational purposes. Kentucky, Order of the Eastern at 7 o'clock at the First Baptist
d by Gov. Keen JohnStar, which convened in Louis- church. Seventeen were present students with experience in solvsecond protest against
ville for the 39th session Octob- from Kuttawa, Eddyville and
federalize the State
er 27-28-29 at the Memorial Princeton. "Faith" was the subject for discussion. Refreshments
Auditorium.
vernor's letter, written
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Loyd, of were served after the program.
at Social Security AdMrs. Charles Taylor returned
Marion, were visitors of Mrs.
or Paul V. McNutt, was
Zana Butler Sunday afternoon. Thursday from Jesup, Ga. where
bile today by the KenProf. and Mrs. Charles Allen she had been visiting her husemployment CompensaMcElroy, of Hodgensville, were band.
mission. It announced
Miss Dessarie Fair was the
the week-end guests of Mr. and
ies had gone to other
Mrs. Charlie McElroy and Mrs. week-end guest of her parents
s and to many newsJoe Parr and daughter, Dorothy. at Murray.
Mr. Virgil Lowery, of PrinceMrs. Grace Loyd had as her
n pointed out that after
The Farmersville High School dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and ton, was the dinner guest of his
rat railroad retirement basketball team opened its sea- Mrs. Dick Mayes.
mother, Mrs. Grant Lowery,
ok over administration son at Farmersville Friday afMr. and Mrs. John Dan Bugg Thursday.
ployment compensation ternoon with a hairline, 22 to had as afternoon guests Sunday,
Mrs. Ralph Paris, of Marion,
ad workers that the 21, decision over Shady Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blane, of former resident of this comGeneral Assembly's
The Farmersville netters were Evansville, and Mr. and Mrs. munity who has been seriously
of $1,077,593 collected pushed to beat out the aggress- Jeff Watson.
ill with measles is improving.
Rev. J. W. Outland is assisting
se workers when they ive Grove five but flashed a
F. S. Conger and Ewell Congder the general State hard driving offensive late in er, of Marion, were the dinner in a revival at Otter Pond.
Mrs. Marshall Woodall, of
nefit law, was invalid- the closing quarter to come guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank
the state Court of Ap- home in front.
Conger Sunday. Euell is home Caloma, Mich., is visiting her
Fredonia's Yellow Jackets on a nine-day furlough from father, Author Riley, and other
n also asked McNutt: opened their season Friday night Great Lakes Naval Training relatives here.
against School, Chicago.
Rev. J. T. .Spurlin, of Hayti,
the face of the Ken- with the same team
employment insurance which Farmersville set off the
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott Missouri, was guest of Rev. J.
g to the state of Ken- '41 and '42 fireworks and were had as guests Sunday: Mr. and W. Outland Tuesday and Thurs'Olt and authority to defeated by the same score that Mrs. Virgil Ordway and child- day nights. He is assisting in a
an
✓
unemployment Farmersville whipped Shady ren, Evelyn, Rose Lee, Hollis revival at Salem, Ky.
(Continued on page Two)
ton law, can the fed- Grove.
Marvin Devain and Carl Dean,
Fred Boisture, speedy Fredonia
ernment abrogate and
ull and void the Ken- center and forward John Perkins, recruit from last year's
ted his belief that "we strong Yellowjacket reserves, led
✓ a system of govern- the Fredonia scoring with six
which the states retain points each. Donald Brasher,
•owers and the federal Ralph Hooks and Eldred BoistH
nt exercises specific ure, scored three markers each
and added:
to complete the Jacket total.
of the states have bet- Grennan, smooth shooting Shady
Is than others, but there Grove forward, led his team to
✓ yet been enacted by victory with seven points.
Shady Grove's second team
a law to federalize all
.was winner over the Yellowhools,
jacket reserve.
inued on page Six)

oson Questions
ht Of Federal
ern,Thent To
e Ky. Cash

Princeton Senior
Made Briefing
Service Leader

McAlester, Okla. (/P)—J. A.
Brantley, nightwatchman at a
lumber company near here,
heard a pack of dogs howling,
picked up a rifle and stepped to
the door. A moment later a

With saddened hearts we wish
to tender our profound thanks
and appreciation for every act
of kindness and consideration of
our kind neighbors and friends
in the recent sudden passing of
timber wolf raced by. Brantley our loved one, J. W. Nichols.
let fly and the wolf dropped. It
To Rev. Cothran for his words
measured 5 feet, 4 inches from of consolation, to the undertaknose to tail tip.
er, and to everyone who in any
way, lightened our great soring practical problems encount- row in these hours of darkness,
ered by practicing lawyers and we sincerely and earnestly pray
offers free aid to attorneys for the blessings of God be and
whose work is handicapped by abide with you. We shall ever
keep each of you treasured in
lack of library facilities.
Schultz spent his summer va- our hearts.
The Nichols Family.
cation here as one of the managers of Pennyroyal Forest State
Park.

Farmersville Wins
Season's Opener

Fredonia Conquered By Shady Grove
By 22-21 Score

EW Elb WASHER
T NEW LOW PRICE
Now — enjoy famous
General Electric Washer
features at a new low
cost. Breeze through
washday and get your
clothes beautifully clean.
white and soft. Look at
the array of convenience
features shown below.
You'd expect to pay
much more! Hurry to
our store now for a
demonstration!
•

ivator Washing
Action
rmadrive Mechanism
manent Lubrication
to Enamel Finish,
Rust-Resistant

Lova Wringer with
Target Safety Relies*
Modern Beaufy
G-E Warranty
Sediment Drain-Channel
Fast Drain

Charg•
Powor/v/ Pump al Small 1.Iro

Make sure you are ready for cold weather by selecting
your Curlee Overcoat now, while there's still plenty
of time. Don't wait until Old Man Winter has really
arrived.
We have a big selection of the new Curlee Overcoats
for you to choose from_an assortment that is complete in range of sizes, weights and models. These
coats are correctly styled and expertly tailored from
the season's most popular materials. There are coats
for every cold weather need and you're sure to find
the one that fits into your wardrobe.
Don't let cold weather catch you unprepared. Come in
and choose your Curlee Overcoat today!

In soliciting your support I have tried
honestly to state my own qualifications and
have been just as diligent in my effort to
deal fairly with all candidates who seek your
vote for this or any other office.
Four years ago, in asking your support
for election to this important office, I promised efficient operation and courteous treatment to all. I have endeavored to honor that
promise and many have pledged their support to the endorsement of this record.
I am deeply grateful for your helpful cooperation and encouragement in my efforts
to constantly improve the services of this
office. I also desire to express my sincere appreciation for the courteous consideration
shown to me during my campaign for reelection.
Your endorsement of my record is an
honor I shall always cherish and I renew the
pledge that if I am reelected I will continue
to employ every faculty I possess to perform
the duties of office in an honest, courteous
and efficient manner and to use whatever
influence the office brings in the interest of
Caldwell County and all its citizens.
Your vote and influence is respectfully
solicited and will be deeply appreciated and
always remembered.
Faithfully yours,

Page Two
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Hallowe'en Funny Stuff
AP Feature Service
found myself and
my horse
New York—Hallowe'en means swimming for
our lives. After
witchery and magic, but it's a hectic strugg
le, my horse and
also a time for playing jokes, I swam back
to shore.
kidding
friends
and
telling
"I thought you said it wasn't
stories. Here are the favorite
deep?" I aerated him.
seasonal yarns of some leaders
He looked as guileless as a
In the entertainment world:
There's the one told by Jim child. "It isn't," was the reply,
Jordan, "Fibber McGee' of "Fib- "It only takes my ducks up to
their middles."
ber McGee and Molly."
• • •
"My favorite Hallowe'en story
France
sca
Cassard, the young
occurred several years ago," Jordon says. The day before Hal- American opera singer, is also
loween I made a financial deal an accomplished organist. While
with my young son, Jim, jr. It studying at Chautauqua, her
was agreed that he would re- special assignment for an exceive a quarter if he watched amination was the Bach "Cat's
our house that night and saw to Fugue."
She practiced diligently and,
it that the neighborhood boys
a week before the exam, asked
didn't soap our windows.
"The next morning I arose one of her instructors to attend
and, lo and behold, every win- a practice session and criticize
dow in the house had been soap- her work. To her amazement,
ed. Feigning considerable anger, mixed with the peals of the
music came loud squeals and
I asked the reason.
"'Some of the other kids of- shrill meows as she played—it
fered me fifty cents to let them sounded as though the organ
soap the windows. It was a had turned into a flock of angry
better deal so I had to accept,' kittens.
Several of her more playful
was my son's answer."
fellow students had scoured the
• • *
campus for all available cats
Mark Warnow, orchestra conductor, tells about the husband and loosed them in the organ to
add "an authentic touch to the
who kissed his wife goodnight
on Hallowe'en, saying that he performance!"
was going to the club, but
Would be home early.
Alone in the huge country
home, the wife was overcome
(Continued from page one)
by a feeling of uneasiness and
Mrs. C. A. Layman, of Millfear. She kept hearing weird
wood, who has been the guest
noises and
seeing
ghost-like of her
uncle, Rev. Lafayette
forms. As the
clock struck Layma
n, left Monday.
twelve and her husband hadn't
Mrs. Kettle Gore and daughtarrived, she could stand the susTense no longer. She drove to er, Mr. and Mrs. Letchel Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Gray and
the telegraph office and sent six
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. J.
telegrams to as
many club
members living in town, asking C. Gray, of Evansville, were
each if her husband was stop- afternoon guests of Mrs. Grant
Lowery one day last week.
ping with him overnight.
Mrs. Jerry Barnes, Mr. and
As dawn broke, a farm wagon
Mrs. J. P. Baker and daughters,
containing the derelict husband
Edna and Ruby Jean, were the
drove up to the house.
guests of Issiac and Will Butler,
Almost simultaneously came
a messenger boy with answers Salem, Sunday.
Mr and Mr.s. G. W. Talley had
to the telegrams. All of them
read: "YES, JOHN IS SPEND- as their guests Sunday Dr. and
Mrs. J. N. Baily, of Paducah,
ING THE NIGHT WITH ME."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Talley and
•
•
•
Lauritz Melchoir, leading tenor Junior Talley of Princeton.
Ed Harmon who has been in
of the Metroplitan Opera Comrestaurant business here for
pany, tells about this practical
several years has retired bejoke.
cause of ill-health.
"I approached a river with
Ml. and Mrs. William Young
which I was unfamiliar, and
were in Evansville Friday.
asked the young guide if it was
Mrs. Annie Dean McElroy and Ross Davis, Charleston, last Hongkong
deep, thinking that I might swim
Bandits Go In
Mrs. Robert Williams returned week-end.
For Specialized Looting
my horse across it rather than
Sunday from a trip to LexingMrs. Mlney Moore who has
taking the longer route around.
Hongkong (R)—Defendants in
ton.
been seriously ill is improv"No," replied the boy, "you can
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young ing.
recent
criminal cases were real
easily wade through it. This
is were the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Polk had as specialists as far as the type
Mrs.
the shallow part of the river, you
of
Joe Tucker, of Morganfield, re- dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and loot appropriated.
won't hae.e any trouble at
all." cently.
Mrs.
Rober
t Blane.
Two Chinese faced the magis"I started to ride across, but
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Atkins trate tot steali
before I had gone ten feet,
ng the iron gates
I were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. and daughter, Marga
ret Ruth, of pillboxes.
Paducah, were visitors lgot week
Another man was unable to
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tones.
resist a temptation to annex 29
Mrs. William Eldridge and guinea pigs,
injected with serum,
daughter, Gloria Lynn, of Madi- from
a medical laboratory.
sonville, were guests of Mr. and
In two cases a macabre tenMrs. A. J. Eldridge last week. dency
was revealed — stealing
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lowery memor
ial plates from the Colonwere in Marion Tuesday.
ial Cemetery, and removing dental gold from those about to be
The maze of islands of the Al- buried
.
exander Archipelago in Alaska,
An ingenious modus operandi
hundreds in number, are rem- was
disclosed when a junk skipnants of a submerged mountain per
and his mate were hauled
system.
up for theft of coal conveyed

Thursday. Oelolwr

Actress Rosalind Russell
Weds

A VOTE 110!

ELDRED
FOR

County Attorney

Fredonia News

Last Four Years...

An Endorsement of Straightforward,
Conscientious Conduct In Office.

•

General Election
Tuesday, November 4,1
941

Institute of International
Understanding
Butler High School

Princeton, Ky. - - 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 11—Clarence W.Sorensen
Our Neighbors Around the
Caribbean
Nov. 25—Dr. Allen D. Albert
Our World Neighbors
Dec. 2—John A. Bekker
Our Neighbors In Europe
Dec. 9—Dr. No-Yong Park
Our Neighbors In The Pacific

An Opportunity To Hear
Four of the Outstanding
Lecturers of the United
States

To The Voters Of
Caldwell County

,;(ason Tickets
Idult ELIO (including tax)
itudents 55c (including tax)

Individual Admission
Adult 55c (including tax)
Students 22c (including tax)

In a ceremony performed at historic
Mission Santa Y
Solvang Calif., screen actress Rosalind
Russell became the
of Frederick Brisson, actors' agent and son
of Actor Carl
The couple left for a honeymoon in Florida
and Cuba imm
ly after the ceremony.
—AP T

under contract for the Royal
Naval Dockyard. The fuel had
been thrown overboard in shallow water during a voyage and
later picked up by the crews
of
other small craft.
Alaska has four commercial
'qroadcasting stations.

By Helen Forrist Hall
scramble as the guests
AP Feature Writer
costumes and depart to
Everybody loves a dress-up on.
•
Hallowe'en party. You can supNo cafeteria is a
ply your guests with costumes without a
tray, so round
by selecting one easy-to-make, you
can find and stark
inexpensive pattern that
in- one
end of the table tor
cludes several parts.
Why not a "cafeteria style" time. Then just set out
party? It will be bubble, bubble, er, candied apples-on
toil—no trouble.
the gingerbread and do
Special for the day would be Hallowe'en candles and
long planks laid on saw-horses and put sandwlcnes
for the cafeteria, covered in there too, so the go
bright Hallowe'en paper.
"build their own."
The piece de resistance, of
From this point on, lea
course, is the wild medley of alone! They may never
costumes spread out on the table but you'll have a
co
for guests to assemble for them- cess to your credit!
selves.
The
simplicity
pattern may include full skirt,
Measured from base to
shorts, bolero, kerchief and rather than by elevation
blouse that can be translated sea level, Mount M
into almost anything, depending Alaska, is the highest
upon the colors of the cheese- earth.
cloth and sateen you use for different costumes.
All African Bushmen
A pile of junk jewelry, artifi- the moon and other
cial flowers, ribbons, a tambou- bodies, and have an
rine if you can scare one up— series of myths and leg
and the party is off to a mad lating to them.

TO THE VOTERS OF PRINCETON
AND CALDWELL COUNTY :
This request is asked of
you as a voter having an inherent interest in the office
County Court Clerk.
As the Republican Nomin
ee for that office, I appeal to the voters
of both parties. Re
licans and Democrats alike
to give clear-cut consideration to my candidacy, to-VOTE FOR ME, on the basis
of1. My qualifications and
experience.
2. My real need for the
job.
3. My singleness to admini
ster the office without regard
to any politic:11. cxe,,•
4. My sincere desire to
continue to serve the people in
efficient. pi omPt
an
and sober manner, as in
my past and present busine
ss connections.
I think that no one in
the County can look back
over a record of 40 years with
genuine satisfaction than
I, at having dealt with
the people in a consistently fair ,
honest way. I now call
upon these many friends
to support me in this race for roe
office.

We are asking that the people of Caldwell
County give a young man who is qualified
and competent,
a chance by voting for Mitchell Clift for
sheriff.

Probably no one is more
familiar than I am with every sectio
farm homes, roads and by
n of the county—
-roads, and this fact togeth
er with my personal acquaintance
so many people, adds
much to my fitness for
prompt and accurate handling (.4 the C
records.

He is capable ad qualified and progressive.
His
character is without blemish. He is worth
y in every
way.

If you are inclined to the
tradition that a County Court
the first term for the sake
Clerk must continue beY
of efficiency gained
by four years experience, I wish again
stress the tact that my 40
years of work in keeping
of important banking records and
transaction of general
banking business, are more
than the equivalent of four Years
custodian of the County
records.
Again, from the standp
oint of regarding the
work of a County Court Clerk, as
strictly non-partisan, my
claim to consideratio
n is enhanced by the fact that during the'
60 years the privilege
of holding this office
has only once been awarded to a RePu,.
and that for but one term,
al
yet, in that same same
almost equally by
period, other county offices were ed
s'
Republicans and Democ
rats. I therefore, feel that I, as a (Wa nt'
publican. am entitled, this
year, to a majority
support from the ranks of both Pr".
This is the first time
I have ever asked
I am endeavoring to
for a public office at the hands of the vi
see every voter in
the county, but if I have failed to reach
personally in my tours
,
throughout the County, please
solicitation for your vote
accept this plea as mY "11
and full influence
in the Election, on November Fourth

A vote for Mitchell Clift is a challenge for
young
men to prepare themselves, knowi
ng they will be
given an opportunity in life.

Sponsored By

Princeton Rotary Club

ii

Hallowe'en 'Cafeteria Part

•

This advertisement is paid for by frien
ds of

Mitchell Clift

port Of Births,
ths Urged
Slack Practice
using Irregularies In Records

George 0.

WiU Assure You The Same Courteous and Efficient
Service You Have Received During The

arsda , October 30,

care than has been to
in the past must be taken in
With birth and death regis- sel
Mrs. Blanche Cams, the
representative for the BuDr.
d Vital Statistics, said wo
ay, because of the many of
Lines appearing in the of
and death records in re- me
months.
Carns said irregularities ma
become more obvious since the'
et demand for birth cer- a°°
due to the defense put
She said failure to regard
jaw requiring filing of a her
or birth is punishable by
to $100 fine.
Cards stated that practice Pea(
'
t reporting births
and'
7
after
01
for a long time
occurrence or not at all d°
plicating and shiuld be cony
Exp
ted.
for
talki
emot
save
syste
hington.—Farm foreclosure it.
declined 30 percent in the
ended June 30 to the lowevel in 7 years, the Farm
right
t Administration reported or m
. The number of foreclos- woos
in the 1940-1941 year was thing
against 25,861 the year less
e.
Dr.

m Foreclosures
vest In 7 Years

DIDN'T DREA
EEL SO FIN
nga Soon Relieved My'

ress From Indigestion,'
sy Bloating And Runwn Feeling And I Feel
e A Different Man
w," Declares Mr. Brown

usands of mothers through. section who know the
merits of Belongs through
tests in their own stubcases, are passing the good
on to their sons, daughters
latives. Such was the case
Mr. Kenneth Brown, well
employee of the Reynolds
Co., residing at 622 E.
et St., Louisville. •M r .
has many relatives in
among them more
thirty neices and nephews.
was just about to give up
"It's
arch for relief when moth- took R
ted taking Retonga," stat- the ha
. Brown. "t nad no ap- nerves
, and when I forced my- finds
r
eat I suffered for hours fast a
acid indigestion, sour food- have
g
gassy bloating and split- I feel
headaches. Constipation tonga
Inc to take harsh laxa- can gi
Until I felt like I couldn
't
Reto
another dose. My nerves
stomac
on edge and my
wife was wtih V
orried about me, she
was nerves
a nervous wreck
, her- may b
DRUG

To Th
Cald
In the recent Primary, I, as
able campaign. In the
campaign
my record is worthy of your nip'

Please rest as:ured that, if
section of the county, and I shall
service to ALL the people.THA.

gr JOE
(De

Cordially yours,

RAY BAKE

COUNT

Thursday, October 30
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Hallowe'en Funny Sluff
found myself and my horse
AP Feature Service
New York—Hallowe'en means swimming for our lives. After
witchery and magic, but it's a hectic struggle, my horse and
also a time for playing jokes, I swam back to shore.
"I thought you said it wasn't
telling
kidding friends and
stories. Here are the favorite deep?" I oerated him.
seasonal yarns of some leaders
He looked as guileless as a
In the entertainment world:
child. "It isn't," was the reply,
Jim
There's the one told by
"It only takes my ducks up to
Jordan, "Fibber McGee' of "Fib- their middles."
• • •
ber McGee and Molly."
"My favorite Hallowe'en story
Francesca Cassard, the young
occurred several years ago," Jor- American opera singer, is also
don says. "The day before Hal- an accomplished organist. While
lowe'en I made a financial deal studying at Chautauqua, her
with my young son, Jim, jr. It special assignment for an exwas agreed that he would re- amination was the Bach "Cat's
ceive a quarter if he watched Fugue."
our house that night and saw to
She practiced diligently and,
It that the neighborhood boys a week before the exam, asked
didn't soap our windows.
one of her instructors to attend
"The next morning I arose a practice session and criticize
and, lo and behold, every win- her work. To her amazement,
dow in the house had been soap- mixed with the peals of the
ed. Feigning considerable anger, music came loud squeals and
I asked the reason.
shrill meows as she played—it
"'Some of the other kids of- sounded as though the organ
fered me fifty cents to let them had turned into a flock of angry
soap the windows. It was a kittens.
better deal so I had to accept,'
Several of her more playful
was my son's answer."
fellow students had scoured the
• • •
campus for all available cats
Mark Warnow, orchestra con- and loosed them in the organ to
ductor, tells about the husband add "an authentic touch to the
who kissed his wife goodnight performance!"
on Hallowe'en, saying that he
was going to the club, but
would be home early.
Alone in the huge country
home, the wife was overcome
(Continued from page one)
by a feeling of uneasiness and
Mrs. C. A. Layman, of Millfear. She kept hearing weird wood, who has been the guest
ghost-like of her uncle, Rev. Lafayette
seeing
noises and
clock struck Layman, left Monday.
forms. As the
twelve and her husband hadn't
Mrs. Kettie Gore and daughtarrived, she could stand the sus- er, Mr. and Mrs. Letchel Gray,
pense no longer. She drove to Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Gray and
the telegraph office and sent six daughters and Mr. and Mrs. J.
club C. Gray, of Evansville, were
many
telegrams to as
members living in town, asking afternoon guests of Mrs. Grant
each if her husband was stop- Lowery one day last week.
ping with him overnight.
Mrs. Jerry Barnes, Mr. and
As dawn broke, a farm wagon Mrs. J. P. Baker and daughters.
containing the derelict husband Edna and Ruby Jean, were the
drove up to the house.
guests of Issiac and Will Butler,
Almost simultaneously came Salem, Sunday.
a messenger boy with answers
Mr and Mr.s. G. W. Talley had
to the telegrams. All of them as their guests Sunday Dr. and
read: "YES, JOHN IS SPEND- Mrs. J. N. Baily, of Paducah,
ING THE NIGHT WITH ME." Mr. and Mrs. Henry Talley and
• • •
Junior Talley of Princeton.
Lauritz Melchoir, leading tenor
Ed Harmon who has been in
of the Metroplitan Opera Com- restaurant business here for
pany, tells about this practical several years has retired bejoke.
cause of ill-health.
"I approached a river with
Mr. and Mrs. William Young
which I was unfamiliar, and were in Evansville Friday.
asked the young guide if it was
Mrs. Annie Dean McElroy and
deep, thinking that I might swim Mrs. Robert Williams returned
my horse across it rather than Sunday from a trip to Lexingtaking the longer route around. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Young
"No," replied the boy, "you can
easily wade through it. This is were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the shallow part of the river, you Joe Tucker, of Morganfield, rewon't have any trouble at all." cently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
"I started to ride across, but
before I had gone ten feet, I were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A VOTE IFCIP

Princeton, Ky. - - 7:30

Dec. 2—John A. Bekker
Our Neighbors In Europe
Dec. 9—Dr. No-Yong Park
Our Neighbors In The Pacific

An Opportunity To Hear
Four of the Outstanding
Lecturers of the United
States
Sponsored By

Princeton Rotary Club
Individual Admission

itason Tickets
Adult 21.10 (including tax)
3tudenta 55e (including tax)

Adult 55c (including tax)
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County Attorney
Will Assure You The Same Courteous and Efficient
Service You Have Received During The

•

OCCU I

Owe

In a ceremony performed at historic Mission Santa
Solvang Calif., screen actress Rosalind Russell became t.
of Frederick Brisson, actors' agent and son of Actor Cu: ,
The couple left for a honeymoon in Florida and Cuba c.
—AP Te
ly after the ceremony.

Last Four Years...

Hallowe'en 'Cafeteria Part
scramble as the goes:,
By Helen Forrist Hall
costumes and depart t.
AP Feature Writer
Everybody loves a dress-up on.
No cafeteria is a
Hallowe'en party. You can supply your guests with costumes without a tray, so round
by selecting one easy-to-make, you can find and stack
in- one end of the table for
inexpensive pattern that
cludes several parts.
time. Then just set out
Why not a "cafeteria style"
er,
candied apples-o
party? It will be bubble, bubble,
the gingerbread and
toil—no trouble.
Special for the day would be Hallowe'en candles and
long planks laid on saw-horses and put sandwicnes
for the cafeteria, covered in there too, so the ga
"build their own."
bright Hallowe'en paper.
From this point on, le
The piece de resistance, of
course, is the wild medley of alone! They may never
costumes spread out on the table but you'll have a r
for guests to assemble for them- cess to your credit!
patsimplicity
The
selves.
Measured from base to
tern may include full skirt,
elevata
shorts, bolero, kerchief and rather than by
under contract for the Royal
Mount
level,
sea
translated
be
can
that
blouse
highest
Naval Dockyard. The fuel had
into almost anything, depending Alaska, is the
been thrown overboard in shal- upon the colors of the cheese- earth.
low water during a voyage and cloth and sateen you use for difAll African Bush
later picked up by the crews of ferent costumes.
orA pile of junk jewelry, artifi- the moon and
other small craft.
cial flowers, ribbons, a tambou- bodies, and have
anc
Alaska has four commercial rine if you can scare one up— series of myths
them.
to
lating
mad
a
to
off
is
party
the
and
broadcasting stations.

An Endorsement of Straightforward,
Conscientious Conduct In Office.

•

General Election
Tuesday, November 4,1941
Ross Davis, Charleston, last Hongkong Bandits Go In
For Specialized Looting
week-end.
Mrs. MIney Moore who has
Hongkong (fP)—Defendants in
been seriously ill is improv- recent criminal cases were real
ing.
as far as the type of
Mr. and Mrs. Polk had as specialists
appropriated.
loot
and
Mr.
Sunday
guests
dinner
Two Chinese faced the magisMrs. Robert Slane.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Atkins trate fot stealing the iron gates
and daughter, Margaret Ruth, of pillboxes.
Another man was unable to
Paducah, were v' tors Igist week
resist a temptation to annex 29
of Mr. and Mrs. teve Tones.
Mrs. William Eldridge and guinea pigs, injected with serum,
daughter, Gloria Lynn, of Madi- from a medical laboratory.
In two cases a macabre tensonville, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge last week. dency was revealed — stealing
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lowery memorial plates from the Colonial Cemetery, and removing denwere in Marion Tuesday.
tal gold from those about to be
The maze of islands of the Al- buried.
An ingenious modus operandi
exander Archipelago in Alaska,
hundreds in number, are rem- was disclosed when a junk skipnants of a submerged mountain per and his mate were hauled
up for theft of coal conveyed
system.

TO THE VOTERS OF PRINCETON
AND CALDWELL COUNTY :
(ffloe
This request is asked of you as a voter having an inherent interest in the
County Court Clerk.
As the Republican Nominee for that office, I appeal to the voters of both parties.
licans and Democrats alike to give clear-cut consideration to my candidacy, to—
VOTE

P.M.

Nov. 11—Clarence W. Sorensen
Our Neighbors Around the Caribbean
Nov. 25—Dr. Allen D. Albert
Our World Neighbors

port
ths
"Si
'es I

George 0.

Fredonia News

Institute of International
Understanding
•
Butler High School

orsd

FOR

ME, on the basis of—

l. My qualifications and experience.

To The Voters Of
Caldwell County

2. My real need for the job.
3. My singleness to administer the office without regard to any pole
4. My sincere desire to continue to serve the people in an efficient.
and sober manner, as in my past and present business connections.
I think that no one in the County can look back over a record of 4e y,,,s with,
genuine satisfaction than I, at having dealt with the people in a consistently fair
honestway. I now call upon these many friends to support me in this race for oo
office.

We are asking that the people of Caldwell County give a young man who is qualified and competent,
a chance by voting for Mitchell Clift for sheriff.
He is capable ad qualified and progressive. His
character is without blemish. He is worthy in every
way.
A vote for Mitchell Clift is a challenge for young
men to prepare themselves, knowing they will be
given an opportunity in life.

_40

This advertisement is paid for by friends of

Probably no one is more familiar than I am with every section of the countYfarm homes, roads and by-roads, and this fact together with my personal acquaintance
so many people, adds much to my fitness for prompt and accurate handling of the
records.
If you are inclined to the tradition that a County Court Clerk must continue
the first term for the sake of efficiency gained by four years experience, I wish aglaa
and
stress the fact that my 40 years of work in keeping of important banking records
transaction of general banking business, are more than the equivalent of four Years
custodian of the County records.
Again, from the standpoint of regarding the work of a County Court Clerk, as.
strictly non-partisan, my claim to consideration is enhanced by the fact that during tne,.
60 years the privilege of holding this office has only once been awarded to a Relub.
werefiesdh
and that for but one term, yet, in that same same period, other county offices
almost equally by Republicans and Democrats. I therefore, feel that I, as a qualies.
parties'
publican. am entitled, this year, to a majority
support from the ranks of both
1,
of the '
This is the first time I have ever asked for
a public office at the hands
I am endeavoring to see every voter in
to reach
„
the county, but if I have failed
personally in my tours throughout the County, please accept this plea as n'Y
Fourth.
solicitation for your vote and full influence in
the Election, on November
Cordially yours,

Mitchell Clift

RAY BAKE

Student.; 22e (Including tax)
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Thursday, October 30.
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Chrysler
Not So Gay, To Wed

Reno's Gay Divorcees Are With Alice
Reporter Finds After Date

Japanese Hemisphere

Naval Aviation
Unit Composed of
75 Kentuckians
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And

VOTE EARLY

General Election
Tuesday November 4

•
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Your Vote and Influence Will
Deeply Appreciated.

•

WILLIAM L. JONES

VOTE THIS WAY

.
Will Treat You Right In .Jail or Out

Polls Open - - — 6:00 A.M•
Polls Close - - 4:00 P.M.
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Battleship Indiana On Way.

Three Largest
Companies Convicted In Federal
Court At Lexington
,By Associated

Thursday afternoon Friendship homemakers met with Mrs.
Glen Bevil as hostess.
The major project lesson was
given by Mrs. Wilbern Crowe.
The minor project, home defense, was also discussed and
canning record cards were turned in.
Mrs. Bevil served refreshments
to Mrs. Floyd Hunter, Mrs. Bud
Scott, Mrs. Deamon Morris, Mrs.
Harold Smith. Mrs. Wilbern
Crowe, Mrs. Ragon Cummins,
Mrs. Leon Cummins, Mrs. Orville Bates, Mrs. Joe Stanley.
Mrs. Wesley Skees, Mrs. T. A.
Ladd, Mrs. Herman Oliver, Miss
Fern Smith and Miss Nancy
Scrugham.
November meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Wesley Skees.

Press)

Lexington—The billion-dollar
industry's three largest
'es, one subsidiary conwere
and 13 executives
Monday on charges of
ly and price fixing in
' al violation of the SherAnti-Trust Act.
;.., corporations convicted in
States District Court on
ir counts of the accusation
:he B. J. Reynolds, Liggett
'leers and American Tobacampanies and American
..crs, Inc., a subsidiary of
can Tobacco.
executives convicted and
connections were:
1
,:lcan Tobacco — George
,,,gren Hill, 57, president;
,ad. M. Hahn, and Vincent
vice-presidents, all
of
York.
N. Rey,laids--William
73, executive committee
S. Clay Williams, 57,
d chairman; James A. Gray,
president; and Edward A.
r, James W. Glenn, 54, vice'dents, all of Winston-Salem,
C.
Liggett and Myers—James W.
ews, president; and WilA. Blount, 43, and George
Whitaker, 60, all of New
k, and Edward H. Thurston,
St Louis, Mo., vice-presidents.
erican Suppliers—James E.
mb, Jr., president, LouisKy.
ges carried as penalty a
' urn fine of $20,000 for
of the defendant companies
a mamimum penalty of
COO fine and four years' int' nment for each of the exeres convicted.
lidera' Judge H. Church Ford
ed imposition of sentence.
attorneys were silent on
question of an appeal.
The Arab conquest, which porally altered the whole hi.stof Egypt, had no appreciable
ence on the physique of its
bitants.
Aluminum owes its name to
Romans, who called certain
, now believed to be the
ed sulphates of iron and alualumen.

This striking view of the new 35,000-ton Battleship Indiana
shows it poised on the ways of the Newport News, Va., shipbuilding and Drydock company as workmen rush the huge ship
to completion for its launching next month. Made from a scaffolding, this picture shows the knife-like prow and graceful lines
of the new dreadnaught.
—AP Telemat

Broken Arm Starts Lad
On Publishing Career
Detroit, Mich. (A)—Thirteenyear-old Dwight Wheeler has
two major interests, one the
result of the other. Dwight was
studying drums when he was 6
and broke his right elbow. While
it was mending, he made a collection of stories about handiwho
made
capped musicians
good.
Then he decided to start a
newspaper. Beginning with five
dollars capital. The Midget News
in
September,
first appeared
1939. Today it has a circulation
of 300 copies, carries local and
national advertising, current news

stories and special features. A
column headed, "My Pop Sez" is
written by his father. The editor's personal column is "So You
Think You're Behind the Eight
Ball," and in it Dwight tells
stories of people who have accomplished much even though
physically handicapped.
In Summer, the Alaskan Indian catches great quantites of
salmon, which are hung over
poles to dry and then stored for
the winter months.
According to the U. S. Office
of Education, the school enrollment for 1941-42 is 31,566,000.

Bethany homemakers he 1 d
their regular monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. Harve Nichols
on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Clarence Nichols presided at the
meeting, with 10 members and
four visitors present. The roll
call was answered by members
telling some of their Hallowe'en
experiences.
After the canning cards had
been collected the lesson
on
housecleaning tools and supplies
was demonstarted by Mrs, John
Perry and Mrs. Lewis Jenkins.
The home agent gave the minor
lesson on home defense, and
Mrs. Dewey Jenkins conducted
the social hour.
Those present were Mesdames
Leo Coleman, Clarence Nichols,
Lewis Jenkins, Dewey Jenkins
John Perry, Hiwatha Coleman,
Nina Coleman, Scott Herron,
Fred Easley, Harve Nichols and
Miss Nancy Scrugham.

The Otter Pond homemakers
club met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell, The meeting was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Claude
McConnell.
The major project lesson was
given by Mrs. L. B. Sims and
Mrs. Ray Martin. Miss Lucy M.
Mashburn led songs and games
for the recreation program.
Refreshments were served to
15 members and one visitor as
follows: Mesdames L. B. Sims,
P. J. Blackburn, Ferd Wadlington, Ray Martin, Moscoe Mitchell,
Jimmy Mitchell, W. S. Denham,
Guy Shoulders, Claude Robinson, Claude McConnell, J. C.
Wright, George Martin, Jr., Hyland Mitchell, Misses Robbie
Sims, Lucy M. Mashburn and
Nancy Scrugham.

UNIQUE PROCESS
REFRESHES COLOR,
RESTORES LUSTER

out last
Our regular stock has been heavily marked down to close
season's patterns.
selection of exclusive
Recently our wholesalers allowed us to buy a nicebargains along to our
designs at sacrifice prices. We are passing these
now while you can
customers. So be sure and buy your requirements
charged for ordinary
usually
prices
at
papers
expensive
get these
cheap patterns.

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE
3c, 4c, Sc, 7c, 9c, 11c, 14c, 17c, 25c, 36c an
would have
These papers bought on today's market
prices!
sale
low
our
more,
or
double,

Shides removing soil and film, our
Sanitone dry cleaning restores the
silky luster of newness to your ties.
Special ingredients actually relubrirate the fibers, giving a "silk-mill
finish." Let us renew your ties now.

A campaign dating back to the early Spring is
coming to a close.
During the months that have gone by I have set
forth a policy telling you voters, that I will strive to
fill the office of sheriff, if elected, to the best of my
ability.
What ability I may possess has been proved to you,
both by record and by the way I have conducted my
campaign.
Not a single time during my efforts to convince
voters that I can live up to the principles- of the important office of sheriff, have I tried to garner votes
by wholesale or even minor condemnation of
an opponent's record.
I have told you I am big enough for the office of
sheriff. I have said in all faith many times that I believe I will make Caldwell county a worthy official
and . . . No matter what arises, I will do my best to
live up to the vows I have made.
Since my work started, I have been in almost every
.lome in the county. I have talked with you, explained
my aims and have received an abundance of good will
and treatment that I will not forget.
I am far from being a stranger to you voters. You
endorsed my candidacy the last time you went to the
polls . . . You placed in me a faith and an endorsement that impressed and made fast my aims to serve
you in the best way that I know how.
This is the final public plea that I will make because next Tuesday your great American Rights give
you the opportunity to go to the polls and select the
official you believe the best suited, the best qualified
to serve you the next four years.
With the final message, I ask you for the support
you can give me. I ask it as a personal favor . . .
With promise of returning your faith with faithfulness.
I offer also fairness, honesty and efficiency . . .
Three things every American wants in return for his
confidence.
And so, on the even of the day you have privilege
of voting, I stand on a firm foundation of promises
and ask for your endorsement.

Thurscla
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Play Does Damage
As Butler Is Beaten 14 To 0
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Taking advantage of Butler
mishaps, a strong Providence
team rammed home two quick
touchdown thrusts at Butler
stadium Friday night to give the
Princeton gridders their second
setback of the season, 14 to 0,
before a turnout of about 1,500
chilled fans.
The first Bulldog score came
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Hansen Gloves
, with
Purses to Match
Picture You In Your Smartest Costume
Wearing Harmony—A Hansen Glove.,
of Hanflex Rayon.

For Fall Housecleaning
DON'T OVERLOOK NEW:
Curtain Materials, Lace Panel Curtains, B
Towels, Washcloths, Sheets, Pillowcases ,
Luncheon Cloths, Scarfs, Vanity Sets, Sh
(bleached and unbleached).
And for the economic housekeeper--Dress
in all the new fall colors . . . Come in and shop

liere's your chance to see interesting daces

AND DRAW 000D PAY TOO/

places
IMAGINE GETTING PAID to travel to fascinating,far-off
may lead
like these! No, it's not a dream ...it's the life youlands
in the Navy. Acre's your chance to see strange draw and
libpeoples most folks only see in books. Yes, and you
eral Navy pay to use while you're ashore:

NEEDS YOUR
VOTE AND
INFLUENCE

career in the
MO JOB in the world offers so much as a
ing
U. S. Navy or the Naval Reserve. It's interest
of thrills. Yet it prepares you to be a
.
... healthy...full
Navy or
real success in life—whether you remain in the
life.
civil
to
return
to
decide
Uncle Sam's new two-ocean Navy offers you tremenof
dous opportunities for advancement in a wide variety
vocafascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled trades and
tions. If you're interested, for instance, in radio work,
engineering, aerial photography, carpentry, pharmacy,
year
welding, the Navy may spend $1500 in one
training you to become an expert in your chosen field.
If you apply yourself, advancement and increases in
pay will follow regularly. Before the end of your first
enlistment you can be earning up to $126 a month—
with your board, keep,and a complete outfit of clothing
given you free! If, at the end of your term of service,
you wish to get a job in civil life, your Navy training
will be a tremendous asset to you. Employers the country over are eager to employ Navy-trained men.

THINK OF Y1115—when you're in the Navy,you're entitled to
... and with full pay. And
a generous vacation every year.
what a thrill you'll get when you return home on leave.Your
trim Navy uniform is sure to go over big! Watch your
parents beam! Everybody looks up to a Navy man!

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 trader and vocations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may earn
amoth
$
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous vacation
(uu,pritL w126
ith fuIt pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of clothing
when you first enlist. (Over 6100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, regular dental attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment.
TRAVEL. ADVENTURE,THRILLS--You can't beat the
Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for an appointment to the Naval Academy or the Annapolis
of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy-trained men
to get good-paying jobs in civil life.
LISERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy men.

Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!

Your vote solicited with a promise o
Efficient, courteous service.-

Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve now.
The Secretary of the Navy has announced:
"All men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve
will be retained on active Navy duty throughout the period of the national emergency, but
they will be released to inactive duty as soon
after the emergency as their services can be

spared, regardless of the length of time remaining in their enlistment,"
Remember—the regular Navy and Naval
Reserve offer you the same travel, training,
promotions, pay increases. Physical requirements in the Naval Reserve are more liberal.
Find out all about the NavalReserve.Act Now!

Vs—f'moee! You'll's'°
YOU'LL SEE the very latest boxing, omestlin4
great time playing deck sports, maneuvers, anti4000
work is full of thrills—like Fleet
catapulting plants.
practice,launching torpedoes, grand Navy food!
an appetite it gives you for that

Mail coupon for your free copy of
"Zile in the U.S. Navy." 24 illustrated. pages. It answers all your
questions. Tells pay, promotions,
and vacations you can expect. •
how you can retire on a life income.
Describes how you can learn any of
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